
WE BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

II TIMEPIECE !
To ell watchless boys “The ,, 
Colonist” says send us j 
four new subscribers to the k 

Weekly Colonist” at p 
$1.00 each and we will send s 
you one of the celebrated

IKGEKSOtt

10 2Si
19 3

.8 E. jt

WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tkm of one of these watches 
on a slight^ reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Address:«

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA» B. C.

Wm* ■
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MCTOUIA SEMI-WHBKLY CQLONW. TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1905.

■ .•ssemassm.......—.....-t.....l. a—^ ^ ,
order, pushed’ back the defenders ed another, which left them leading by toriafl. Two bu* Mtm DowjÜDr/Stmck ! Mr. Mitchell's horse well harnessed. It

' screen of acOutz and drove In the ad- one at the lastinarter. The visitors ont brBtit 2. by PhUbrlckJ. *ws on had a leather hit. no blinkers and no

throw, fell hack toward the trees ana- would he unfair to criticize any of the shock. ’
jplcioualy near the Colonist hotel. The players incBvidnally, as all the Central
I semi-circular force of the enemy push- team played good lacrosse. If they could

Large Gathering of Gtipsts Leave the Business Men SSâtSHS’. e“
Happy With Unusually Heavy Expenditures -Well
Contested Sports and Games and Satisfactory SsUank' me atta£k waa nt>t *° as ^<>^1= 1ht£y
_......................... ... .7 _ , .. But the local militiamen fought well, stick work.
Distribution of Honors—Queen s Weather,Prevails. "£ ""MV,'^2SSt,T, even .reaIT^ÎFh everett.

privates who fought especially determ- __. ... .. _
inedfiy. They were caught In the brodm Victoria Take» Two, and Visitor» Two 

a by the advancing riflemen from the Oamea in Carnival Baseball Series.
Mainland and the, officer commanding 
the section of a company which had 
encompassed them, shouted to his men 
to make the two prisoners.

• ‘Til be hanged if yo\i will,” said the 
local soldier, and he fixed his bayo
net and jabbed determinedly.

But they did. A score of lusty rifle-
* men fell upon him and tumbled him 

over, bayonet and all; the other man 
being similarly treated.

It was a good snectacle and the large 
audience regretted that the bugle 
sounded "cease firing” so soon. The 
fight was all too brief, lasting but flf- 

e teen minutes.
The opposing torces reformed and 

marched to the Drill hall, where the 
men were dismissed and at liberty to 
spend the remainder of the day as in
dividual fapey free elected.
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VICTORIA AND ITS VISITORS 
CELEBRATE EMPIRE DAY

>
V*

REGATTA EVENT OF YESTERDAY.

James Ba
of Ca

y Fours Lost to Universities 
iifomia and Washington.

PARADE A NOTABLE SUCCESS. ^ v ,,-----  The regatta yesterday waa held on the
Horaa and Automobile Assembly a lnn<* harbor Instead of at the place of for-

Pteasing Feature of Wednesday. I “uro’wltfi smalf boats^a-unches^ saUboats,
------ I etc., long before the opening gun was

“The best parade of the kind ever fired- The steamers In port were decorat- 
giveh in Victoria’' was the unanimous ed and the boat clubhouses, etc., facing the 
verdict In respect to the horte and harbor were also prettily arrayed. Every antftmnhiip nmLaainn holut of vantage was occupied. The C. P.0n v.^Tf^neSdaiî R- wharf was lined throughout with spec- 
afternoon. A mile and a half long, It tators, and the causeway held several 
included in its make-up many of the hundreds. The rocks and house roofs, 
handsomest horses in Victoria, splen- steamers’ decks. In fact, every available 
did firemen’s turnouts; many automo- spot was crowded.

Everett took the opening game of the biles and caltthumptans, clowns and t,,”** “c“ltî2111ex<ÎSSÆ7 nnm£ric<y 
series on Wednesday morning by a score other amusing features. thin ?n former m £lnî much to *d
of 2 to 1. The game was practically pre- At the head of the procession was to make th€m J success, *and with the 
sewted to the visitors by Catcher Ford, *a handsome carriage, in which were naval races, the Indian canoe races, the 
who made a bad throw in the eighth inn- seated His Worship Mayor Barnard international lapetreak contests, etc., the 
ing which, with Daley’s assistance, went land Colonel Rogers, a guest of his wor- regatta was one to be favorably compared 
almost to the score board in deep ceu- “ship. Next came the fire department with those of past years. The J. B. A. Ai
tre, allowing Heitmueller, who got first in shining equipment, the various en- beîn? tnf
on an error, to score. The game was Bines, hose wagons, trucks, etc., being verity1 of WasMnetoif brat tSe local Ym-
very fast with the exception of the nicely decorated and resplendent in Jor6 who however led the Vanouver four
eighth, when three misplays lost the polished brass and new paint, calling ovw the flushing line
game. Hutcheson played good ball at forth the unstinted admiration of the ; 
first and kept the infield steady, his work spectators, 
at the plate in the seventh being espe
cially worthy of note. Both Carter end 
Galaski pitched good ball, keeping the 
hits well scattered. Umpire Schock 
was away off on bells and strikes, but 
both pitchers suffered alike, so that no 
one got any the worst of his decisions.
The score:

a
8
|

At baseball, in the Northwest professional league, Everett and Vic- •
• tori a drew the four-game series, each winning two games.

In the opening match of the lacrosse season, New Westminster e e outclassed Victoria, winning 10-2. In the intermediate event, Victoria’s • e Centrals won from the Vancouver Monarch», 7-4.
2 The horse and automobile parade and associate sports proved a 2 
e pleasing feature of the opening day, the turn-out being a marked im- e .
• provement upon that of last year, and the races and contests at •
• the Hill being much enjoyed by a' numerous concourse.
2 There were, no outside cricket engagements this carnival, scrub • 
» matches between local civilian and military teams filling in the 24th. •
• - The Venetian carnival on Wednesday evening proved some- •
2 thing of a fiasco through the ndifference of citizens, while illue- 2 
2 tratmg how picturesque this can with little difficulty be made. The 2 e hits of the event were the boats of the Shearwater, the Native 8oné aod »
• the J. B. A. An with music furnished by each.
2 His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor gave a large official dinner at 2 e Government House on Wdeneeday evening, this being probably the last e
• state function during Sir Henri’s incumbency. »

Yesterday’s regatta—the first Victoria Day celebration held on 2
2 the inner harbor—proved, in many respects, the very, best held in years •
• —that is in the quality of a number of the events. The features were »
• the defeat of the James Bay senior and junior fours by the Univer- •
• ' sitiee of California and of Washington resnectively, and the magnifi- 2
2 cently contested races for the Indian war canoes. J

The fireworks display at the Gorge last evening attracted thou- •
• sands to this most famous pleasuring place, the attendance being limit- 5
2 ed only by the inadequacy of transportation facilities. 2

In a well-contested, inter-city chess match by wire Wednesday ev«h- J 
2 ing, Victoria defeated Vancouver, after creditable play on the part of • 
2 the expert» of both cities.
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The first race was for ten oared cutters, 
over a two mile course to buoys in West

The automobile turnout vas not ^ maV^n™ aftâ .“^rare fbSrt 
quite up to expectations numerically, manned by Royal Engineers won, with a 
but - the vehicles shown were good cutter from the Egeria second and the R. 
samples of the splendid cars which Vic- G. A. cutter third. The Engineers won by 
toria can muster, these Including the a good margin. The prizes were $33, $22 
touring cars of Catptain Troup and R. an£ f1?- . . . „ ^ ...
Hutcheson. • The former was canopiednritvi flnnmro qn j rm - n.ii .l_i _i _»«■ schoolboys double sculls, boats from theerffree?8’ wliil® M.r i Collegiate school and .South Park. The 
Hutchesoq s car was decorated in former. won a prize valued at $12, in a 
white, carrying Utile girls attired in i close race. The crews were: Collegiate 
bright holiday costumes. Drr Garesche school—E. Todd, stroke; R. Hill, bow; 

. .was in line with his new car, which Davis, coxswain. South Park—W. Ken- 
* ? was very prettily decorated with ■ stroke-; D. Thompson, bow; J. Ben-
X } flowers. | drodt. coxswain.
X A T>zxr,ioa K___ I No entries were made for the Chlna-? " ? . Ponie5 ^?ys. a® m°unts, car- ( men’s double skiff event, and it was can-
i n'?^?es’ d?uble 8110 single, express and , celled. The Indian canoe race for war
£ Y f delivery wagons, carts of an kmds, a canoes from 40 to 50 feet long brought out
® _ | number of «donkeys with riders dressed Ave canoes, and the contest was a most

m , l m ÎI 4 as clowns, made u<> the balance of the Dietnresqne one, being hard fought. Val-
Victoria Mne. The route traversed wa» from b,rüT<‘S/,.Ca“ne^

AB B. H PO A E v-atM C°°? sFanfch “'tff Àe ”<ÏÆka
. ’ - - , - „ Tates, to Douglas, to Cormorant, mon” was handed to the victors at once—
S 2 2 Ï ? 21 Government, to Michigan to the park, the Indian races are always on a cash
a o i to i i! Arriving at Beacon Hill, the judging basis. The winners received $66—$6 for 

niton for the various events took place, the ' each na<Mle—the second crew wot $33, and
* 4 0 2 2 0 0 exercises occpytng the major- part of i the.th,r1 eanoe was paid $1L

4 0 1 2 3 l the afternoon. J. H. Kelly and Hubert ! the lour °“red gigs, five faced the
3 0 0 1 1 1 Keast, of Duncans, acted as Judges,1 Î^FbiUvWon^No FOTtrem^Co**» NQ

- Î 116 8 1 and they had a difficult task, though in i! “th No! “ mSSXoï^"of t&
• •ft v * x u ® rthe main their decisions gave satisfac- same company second, and a boat from No.

HZ ~î 7k itlon- They had an especially difficult 48 Co.. B. E., third. The prfles were $20,
•rw,wnii,. i.e-M «, ‘ 10 * ; task in awarding the decision for the S10 and $5.Downing ont infield fly. best pair of draught homes In truck— The™ w„e™ no klootdhmen willing ' to

00 10 i 2~? ‘owing to the large number nf reollv B»ddle, and the amateur four oared lap-0 O-l A 1. . y Streak was rowed between crews from the
Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 1. Two hlbitlon. As an ta-jj B A A and vancouver, the local four

base hit, C. Ford. Sacrifice hits. Hackle, 1 stance of the difficulty confronting the i winning by about three lengths. In the 
Daley. Stolen base, B. Ford. Struck nut ' Judges, It may be mentioned that In I subséquent lapetreak races the J. B. A. A.

Galaski 3. Bases on balls one team an animal was noticed which crews lost In each. The Big Four—Wll-
oft Carter 2, off Galaski 4. Left on bases, was better than any other on the i800 (stroke), Kennedy, Dillabough and
Everett 8, Victoria 10. Double play, Gal- ground The ortze could not he award- Jesse—lost to- Stanford's husky lookingaskl to Ford to Hutchison. Hit by pitch- fa to the team however as@ It was four—J»me“ «stroke). Dodge, Evans and 
ed bill. Hackle. Time of game, 1 hour unevenIv m.tfbl’d ' U Bannister. The juniors lost to à Jew from
48 minutes. Umpire, Shock. unevenly matched. the University Of Washington. The Big

Victoria won the Wednesdnv «fter- A considerable delay occurred In Four fought a hard race, but the fact that noon game in sptendid riwle Holies Ju<lElng the automobile exhibition their training was so short showed, and 
was simply ÙnhXbTanïha*the E^er- ^'fig to the driven,, not assembling
ett players guessing. They got but three Promptly on time. In this test an ob- ; half lD tront xhe University of Wash- 
hifs off hjm and of these Hulen had two. ®tacle race had been arranged, stakes , ington beat the junior four by about two 
Their only run was scored in the sixth, driven In the roadway, through lengths. Considerable Interest was shown
Hulen’s two base hit, Strub’s sacrifice whlch the vehicles required to be man- 
nil an error by E. Ford. Victoria got œuvred. The machinés were timed In 
one in the first—a base.on halls to Wil- makln8 the run, which had to be made 
Hams, sacrifice hits by Ford and Hatch!- at a upeed of six miles an hour. The 
son and a two bagger by McManus did contest was won by W. C. Todd. Câp- 
the trick. tain Troup won the prize for the best

In the third two runs were scored, decorated touring car; R. Hutcheson 
Wiliams hit safe, but was drubbed a second. Dr. Garesche captured first 
minute later on Ford’s liner to short. Place for the best decorated runabout.
Then Yeazell got » generous fit on and Captain A. J. Dallaln, F. B. Pember- 
issued three passes filling the bags, ton and F. B. Kltto, officers of the So- 
Downing was there with the necessary clety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
hit, scoring Hutchison and McManus. Animals, acted as judges. There was 
Another run was added in the fight; a keen rivalry for the silver cup offered 
single by E. Ford, two long flies to ceu- as a prize for the most humanely har- 
tre and a double by Hewlett. The game, nessed horse. One animal was shown 
like the morning one, was good and Ui a harness equipment which had no 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large crowd, bit, the reins being attached to rings 
Umpire Schock was still a bit off ou In a halter on either side of the horse’s 
balls and strikes; he should also learn head. It was concluded that this ra
te keep his eye on the base runners. The presented an extreme case, however, 
ucqre: tOT which there waa no necessity, as a

Everett. , horse, tt fractious, could not be satis-
A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E. factorily controlled in this way; so the 

...........4 1 2 7 0 0 Prize was given to G. Mitchell, whose
4 0 2 5 9 2 horae had a rubber bit and# no check

1 0 0 0 reln: a’®° no blinkers.
0 2 2 3 I Those In charge of the parade were:
0 0 0 0 Dr. Carter (chairman), Dr. Garesche, J.
0 0 0 O H. Greer, D. A. Upper, Harrfe Ross,
0 3 5 0 L .S. Eaton and W. Moresby (secre-

i oltary)-
_ _ _ _ I Yesterday Dr. Carter Interested him- 

20 1 3 24 9 4 .Self in getting additional prizes for the
Victoria. various events in connection with the

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ! Parade, which was such a conspicuous 
l" £ i * o' Ô j success, and met with a ready response 
112 2 1 | from a number of business men who
1 1 8 0 0 i were called upon. The following is the
1 1 3 0 0 list of donations to this fund: Colonel
® Î 9 2 2 £r*or' J- Hay, $2; W. Mable, $2;
2 i ; 2 2 Murray & Wood, $2; Tolmte & Rich-
0 0 7 0 0 ards, $2 ; R. Bray, $2; A. McGregor &
0 O f) 2 0 Co” *2' Cameron & Caldwell,1 $2; B.

C. Saddlery Co., Limited, $2.50; W 
Duncan, $1; C. A. Goodwin; $1; P. W.
Dempster. $2; M. Baker. $2; D. Camp
bell, $2; S. White, $2; W. S. Fraser &
Co., $2.50; J. Heaney, $2; Pembegton 
Bros., $2; Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Co., 
posts, etc., to the value of $5; J. Bryce, 
hauling, $3; J. Meldram, $2; S. Shore,
$1; G. G„ $2; Brown & Cooner, 50 
cents; F. R. Stewart & Co., $2; W 
Bryant, 50 cents. These additional 
sums will permit of prizes being given 
In cases where there were no third 
prizes awarded to parties who made a 
most creditable showing. The prize
winners in this department of the cele
bration were:

Gentleman s saddle horse, ridden by a 
gentleman amateur: 1st, Cameron &
Colwell; 2nd. James Dunsmuir.

Jumper, ridden by an amateur nnd 
shown over hurdles, with brush on ton—

Garnett; 2nd, Miss,0. Irving.
single horse (roadster), shown to an 

approximate vehicle and judged as a 
roadster—-1st James Morris; 2nd, S.
'White; 3rd. J. S. Gibb.

Single carriage horse (under 15 hands), 
shown to vehicle inud driven bv an ama
teur, horse to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 per cent.—1st, A. McDer
mott; -2nd, A. B. Fraser.

Trottez or pacer, in harness, open to 
au. horses that have ever ebmpeted in a 
public race; shown without boots 
weights or hobbles—1st. James W. Mei- 
dram; 2nd, Mrs, Henderson.

X Best pair roadsters, shown to an ap- 
0 Propriété four-wheeled vehicle and judg- 
X ed m roadsters—1st, J E. Greer; 2nd,
0 T. Watson. y
n . Best pair carriage horses, shown to a 

four-wheeled vehicle: horses to count 75 
per cent., appointments 25 per cent.—Is1,
A. Ç. Flumerfelt; 2nd, J. A. Douglas.

Single draught horse in harness, 
shown to dray- or other appropriate ve- 

« &CDrayStCo Waleh: 2nd' Victoria True*

0 ’T'Best pair draught horses In harness,
« shown to truck—1st, S. Leiser & Co.-.2 ,v A ^jct?Jia Truck & Dray Co.; 3rd,2 IJ. D. Williams.
i Horse in delivery wagon (as actually 
9 used in local delivery); horse to count 5l) 

per cent., appointments 50 per cent.: 
horse to be owned and used hv exhibitor 

34 7 4 *26 13 5 two months prior to exhibition—1st.
Dix! H. Ross & Co.; 2nd, Dlxi H. Ross 
& Co.; 3rd, D. W. Hanbury.

Best pair horses in de’ivery wagon (as 
actually used in local deliverv), horses to 
count 50 per cent., appointments 50 per 
cent. ; horses to be owned and used by- 
exhibitor two months prior to exhibition 
—1st, F. R. Stewart & Co.; 2nd, Vic
toria Truck & Dray Co.

Best single pony, driven to appropriate 
vehicle; pony to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 Per cent.—1st, Miss O.
Irving; 2nd, D. Richards.

Calithumpian character, mounted oi 
in vehicle—1st, R. Hayvtard ; 2nd, Dix'
H. Ross & Co.

Best decorated delivery wagon—!«.
R. Fell; 2nd, Watson k Hall.

Best decorated touring car-r-lst, Cap 
tain J. W. Troup; 2nd, R. Hut-hisop.

Beat decorated runabout —1st, Dr 
IGaresche. MUSIC WAS GOOD.

Obstacle race, at least six miles nu _ . ,
hour—let, W. C. Todd. Regimental Banda Furnished Ample

< Silver cup, presented by the S. P. C Quantity Wednesday and Thursday 
« A., for the most humanely harnessei' ——

1 o 1 goo 6—10 horse, single or double, overdraw check Good music and in generous quantity 
00-1000 1— 2 barred—G. Mitchell. was supplied during Wednesday mvl

Summary—Earned runs. Everett L Vie- i The judges in this -event considered Thursday. On the former occasion the

Everett.
À.B. B. H. P.O. A. B.

1 0
■ The following was the parade state:

'Fifth Regiment:
No. 1 company: Officers, 2; sergeants,

6; rank and filé, 22; total, 31. ,
No. 2 company: Officers, 4; sergeants,

3; rank au4.61e, 22: total, 29.
■ No; 3 company: Officers, 1; sergeants,
5; rank and file, 18: total, 24.

No. 4 company: Officers, 1; sergeants,
3; rank and'file, 26; total, 30.

Ko. 5 company: Officers, 2; sergeants,
5; rank and file, 8; total, 15.

No. 6 company: Officers, 1; sergeants,
2; rank and file, 19; total, 22. Williams. 1. f. ...

Commanding officers land staff: Offi- B. Ford, 2b. .......
cers, 4; sergeants, 4; total, 8. Hutchison, lb. ...

Bugle band; Sergeants, 1; rank and »■ ••
file, 17; total, 18. nSwitoi « a.......

Band: Sergeants, 1; rank and file, 22; /Dsiéyc f *' 
total, 28. c. Ford, c.'

Grand total, 200. Galaski. p. ....
Field officers, 3; staff officers, 1; cap

tains, 6; subalterns, 6; staff sergeants, 3: 
sergeants, 27; rank and file, 154; total,
200.

Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles,
Sixth Regiment:

Lieut.-Colonels, 1; majors, 2; captains,
9; lieutenants, 15; warrant officers, 1;
A. M. sergeant, 1; band master, 1; 
bandsmen, 18; color sergeants, 7; ser
geants, 31; buglers, 36; rank and file,

i Grand total, 326.

: Hoi en. lb.
Jacobs, c.
Stout). 3b...............
Htehnneller, r. I.
Mactde. 2b...........
Steele. 1. f. .......
Erie. «. e. ...........
Altman, c. .........
Carter, p. ...........

6 1' 
0 2 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1

T 00
■'

u «
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ICTORIA’S Empire Day célébra- tlon to make the showing honorable for 
of 1905 has come and the city. But the parade was pleasing 

and the crowd applauded. Thé speed 
contests, high jumping and auto racing 
at the Hill, which came as a sequel to 
the noon parade, constitute perhaps as 
thoroughly diverting and well pleasing 
an episode of the carnival from the 
public’s standpoint, as any on the 
card.

The military demonstration, with the 
massed militia forces of the Island and 
Mainland Coast cities, was another 
celebration incident of considerable 
magnitude which fully redeemed expec
tations insofar as the public was con
cerned, and won thé right to figure yet 
more prominently on future carnival
programmes. ___■
Regiments were well represented, while 
It was to be regretted that the stal
wart engineers and artillerists of .the 
permanent force at Work Point were 
not represented. At the present time 
sentiment might well have dictated 
that they of all branches of the ser
vice might have borne an Important, 
and certainly popular, place in the ar
rangements.

Coming to the evening of the .first 
day, the Venetian water carnival, which 
might with even a little civic and In
dustrial enterprise have been made a 
most picturesque and delightful fea
ture of the Tioliday, fizzled out lament
ably by reason of general apathy and a 
ludicrously small representation 
decorated craft. There were but half a 
dozen decorated and illuminated boats, 
those of the naval lads, the Native 
Sons and the industrious and patriotic 
James Bays sweeping the honors be
fore them, the Native Sons, with Pro
fessor Claudio’s mandolin and guitar 
orchestra, and the Bays with a thor
oughly proficient singing choir of mix
ed voices. The evening was perfect for 
an appropriate water carnival, the air 
being warm and the water conditions 
ideal, while the Princess Victoria, with 
her searchlight, disclosed that there 
were quite a sufficient number of small 
craft afloat to have made—had the pro
prietors but taken the trouble to Illum
inate—a wondrously pretty spectacle. 
The causeway sentry lights, the bril
liantly illumined steamer, the crowded 
points of vantage—all served as Inci
dents to Illustrate how much might 
have been got out of this feature of the 

engagement largely upon an overthrow programme with very little effort- and 
of Catcher Ford; and Victoria turning it is greatly to be hoped that In an- 
the tables In, the return in a large other year Victorians will sink personal 
measure through errors of the visitors, inclination and loyally combine to 
The senior lacrosse was disheartening make a Venetian carnival that shall be 
for Victoria followers of the game, worthy of the name. The Egyptian 
since It demonstrated once again the darkness of the parliamentary pile on 
most unpalatable fact that New Wdkt- the great evening of the carnival In 
minster this year, as in others lately the expressed opinion of visitors, ’ 
gone, outclasses hopelessly the repre- centuated another example of rank for- 
sentative Capital twelve, the score be- getfulness, which 
Ing 10 to 2 by mercy of the Royal City should not be duplicated, 
stalwarts, who might have made It At the theatres during the evening 
worse had they been so Inclined. The the audiences were large; the band dur

ing all stages of the celebration pro
vided good music In abundance, and 
the tramvs ay folk handled the crowds 
with a celerity and smoothness only 
limited by the amount of rolling stock 
at command for the emergency. There 
were no accidents and no untoward In
cidents requiring police intervention. 

And so the first day passed.
Yesterday’s Events.

Yesterday baseball was the re:gnlng 
athletic land sport, attracting two good
ly crowds to Oak Bay. where Everett 
and Victoria again divided honors, each 
winning ,a game scarcely remarkable for 
its gilt-edge quality. In the a'fternoon 
the regatta was held, for the first time 
on the inner harbor, the races being on 
the whole especially well contested and 
interesting, although the general public 
did not take to the scene as to the his
toric Gorge regatta and picnic course, 
where thousands passed the afternoon 
quietly but pleasantly with family pic
nicking. ,

The official Empire Day dinner at 
Government House, a merry dance at 
A. .O. U. W— hall on Wednesday evening, 
crowded audiences at. all the theatres 
'Wednesday and yesterday, and delighted 
thousands at the Gorge again last even
ing tor the firewotks provided at th,e 
last moment by private enterprise, may 
be classed the features, of the evenings.

The celebration will be continued to
day, with an inevitably diminished at
tendance from outside points, the pro
gramme for tie day being as hereunder :

2 p. m.—Firemen’s sports on Yates 
street between Blanchard end Broad. 
Téams entered : Victoria, Ladysmith, 
Nanaimo and Centralia.

3 p. m.—Baseball at Oak Bay; Bel
lingham vs. Victoria.

THE MILITARY SPECTACLE.

Parade and Sham Fight at Beacon Hill 
by Island and Mainland Militia.

V tlonBHUp
has all but passed Into his
tory and memories. The stormy 

weather of the early days of the week 
proved but kindly demonstrations of 
Dame Nature in preparation for extra- 
glorious weather for the day of days, 
laying all dust and giving the summer 
air both Wednesday and yesterday an 
exhiliarant quality, making perfect the 
otherwise glorious sunshine and balmy 
breeze. The crowds were large and or
derly and happy. The various events 
moved with general smoothness, and 
the effective policing of the city by 
Chief Langley and his brigade was ren
dered Inconspicuous by the universal 
disposition of citizens and visitors to 
behave like little gentlemen and assist 
their fellows in having a good holiday. 
Results were readable everywhere In 
satisfied faces reflecting contented 
minds.

Of course the Wednesday—the real 
Queen’s birthday, for the multitude will 
be a long time in adopting the newer it 
more appropriate designation of Em
pire Day—saw the multitudes gathered 
here from neighbor cities, but sev
eral thousands remained for yesterday, 
and the regatta and other second day 
features attracted each their several 
appreciative throngs. As for one very 
important feature of the two days’ holi
day that is of material interest to those 
who provide the sinews for the carni
val committees, it must be stated that 
the composite opinion of the hotelmen 
and others Into whose coffers the cele
bration brings most direct return. Is 
that the crowds of this just-closing 
Empire Day were readier and more 
liberal spenders than any who have 
joined In Victoria’s carnivals during 
many recent years. As for the fea
tures, new and familiar, of the annual 
show—they will be found dealt with 
generally and In detail In this and fol
lowing columns. Fairly good sports, 
distributed victories, delightful weather 
conditions, picturesque features, happy 
crowds and contented business men 
would seem to constitute the essential 
elements of the 1905 carnival.

Empire Day Proper.
As for the opening day. There was 

gooch- baseball both In the morning and 
the 'afternoon, Everett winning a 

from Victoria in the first

Everett
Victoria 0 00 0

1 by Carter 4, by

Both Fifth ' and Sixth

IT WAS ALL WESTMINSTER.

Empire Day Lacrosse Finds Victoria 
Twelve Outclassed by Fraser Lads.

The -first championship game of the 
lacrosse season was played on Wednes
day, and resulted in an easy win for 
New Westminster by the score of 10-2. 
The game was so one-sided that it prac
tically degenerated into faite. The lo
cal team were notSti the game after the 
firtit 15 minutes of play. For the first 
part Victoria worked hard as it looked 
as though they -would give the visitors 
a run for the game, hut «after the red 
shirts had secured two or three goals 
several Victoria players seemed to lose 
heart completely. 'While the Victoria 
•boys hardly expected a win, they had an 
idea that the g^me would be much clos
er than it turned out to be. The young 
players of the Victorias weald not check 
hard enough or close enough, and as a 
result the visitors secured the ball* prac
tically as they liked. In conversation the 
old reliable üBtfrnbulI commented that 
the Victoria home did not take nearly 
enough chances to score. If they had 
taken chances «and gone «in instèad of 
passing the ball out behind they would 
probably have made a better showing. 
But when Turnbull was informed that 
the Victoria team had never had a prac
tice together, he added: “Well, they did 
better than -any one could expect under 
such circumstances.”

Hendron, Victorian new player, mad»» 
his appearance at this game andi proved 
to be very fast—in fact a little bit too 
much so for his team mates. If the lo
cals would learn to catch and pass as 
swiftly and as surely as he does, they 
would spring a few surprises on the op
posing team. Matt Barr acted as ref
eree and made a very efficient one, very 
little rough play escaping his notice, and 
as a result, Peele, Hendron, Latham and 
Gifford decorated the fence during the 
game. The three intermediate plavers— 
Bryson, Wintemute and J. G. Ford— 
played good lacrosse and can hold their 
places with the best. The first goal 
was scored by Bryson in eight minutes. 
Then Turn-bull got two in 7 minutes and 
in 45 seconds respectively, and Bryson 
another in 1 minute, the score standing 
4-0 at the end of the first quarter. Mor
ris scored Victoria’s first in) the second 
quarter, but the visitors got three. In 
the third quarter New Westminster add
ed two more: and Victoria got one in 
the last by Haughtou, and when time 
was called the score stood 10-2. The 
Victoria team has some very good inter
mediates, but they will have to listen to 
the players who h-ave gone before them, 
both during practice and during the 
match. They must learn that the old 
seniors are working for. the club and not 
for themselves, and if they are told any
thing on the field they should know 
enough to try and dp as they are told. 
In time the local team will be able to 
make them all go and they need not be 
discouraged with the result of the first 
match, but get in and drill, and try and 
do hotter next time. Tt is now up to 
the citizens to support the team; at pres
ent they ate weak but in time they will 
tie all right and if they are supported 
while they are losing as well as >vhen 
they «are winning, they will; yet come out 
on top. Alex Turnbull, the old reliable 
centre for New Westminster, played as 
strong as he did five years ago, and was 
always in the ga^ie. The only accident 
was to J. Gifford, who was unfortunate 
enough to stop the ball with his eye, the 
result being that he will carry for ia few 
days a nicely decorated optic.

m in these events.
In an extra Indian war canoe race the 

Kuper Island canoe turned the tables on 
the Valdes Islanders, and beat them by 
about a canoe length, with Saanich third. 
Later a consolation race was given, in 
which the three canoes which had not 
won first or second place in the previous 
contests were started, and th% Klemkiem- 
alltz won, with Saanich second.

The race for double skiffs with lady cox
swains was won by Messrs. Geary and 
Thompson, with Miss Langley as cox
swain. the second boat being rowed by 
Messrs. L. S. V. and W. York, with Miss 
Leemlng as coxswain.

Quite a number of boats entered in the 
race for five oared service whalers, and 
in a good race the Egeria’s stokers proved 
victoriens, with the Egeria seamen second, 
and Shearwater seamen third. The prizes 
were $21. $12 and $<L

But two entries appeared for the tan
dem canoe race. Messrs. L. and W. York 
and H. Jesse anâJTlnlaison. The former 
couple won. TherTTpset canoe race was 
won by J. C. Finlalson and G. Y. Simpson, 
second. This contest ended a good after
noon’s sport. The events were all brought 
on promptly, and the committee handled 
its work in a most meritorious manner.

The officers of the regatta were:
Referee—Commander A. T. Hnnt, R. N.
Judges—Lt.-Ool. English, Lieut. Miles, 

R. N.. Lieut. Scott, R. N.. Capt. J. G. Oex.
Starters—Lient Brandon, Lient. Kir wan. 

Captains Gaudin, C. E. Clarke and J. W. Troup.
Committee—Captains C. E. Clarke, 

James Gaudin, J. G. Cox, A. J. Dallaln 
and Messrs. D. O’Sullivan and D. Leemlng. 
✓x.ra*»1?61, °* Amateur Races at Buoy—D. O’Sullivan.

Starter of Jndian Ca 
Michael Coopér.

\

:

of

Hulen, lb. ..
Jacobs, c. t. ..
Strnb. 8b....................1 0
Heitmueller. r. X. .. 4 0
Mackle. 2b. ...
Steele, 1.1. ...
Rowan. 1. 1. .
Çf'e- o- ?...........Altman, c. ....
Yeazell. p..........

2 0
3 0 
1 0
4 0
3 0 0 10
3 0 0 0

:

snappy game

Hutchison, lb...........
McManus, r. f..........
Hewlett, 3b..........
Downing, s. e............
Daley, c. f................
C. Ford, c.................
Holness, p.................

Races—Chief

I a ac-
THE WATER CARNIVAL.

Event Not the Success It Might Have 
Been Made.

in future years
'

18
4 6 27 10
0100 0—1 
1000 0—4

1
Everett . 
Victoria .

0
1 What ought to have been one of the 

most attractive features of the whole 
celebration and one of the most inexpen
sive to arrange—the Venetian Avat.er 
carnival—proved disappoii *’ing4y meagre 
m dimensions, though what there was 
of it was satisfactory. That it was noc 
the success it ought to have been must 
be set down to the unaccountable apathy 
of the citizens generally and particularly 
those owning boats. Had a systematic 
effort been made to get the hundreds of 
owners of small boats to turn out and 
decorate, even in a small way, the event 
would have supplied the spectacular fea
ture necessary to turn what wap admit
tedly -a failure into a great success..

Thousands of people assembled during 
the evening on the shores of James Bay, 
the southern side of which was splendid
ly illuminated through the thoughtful
ness of the C. P. R. Co., all the lights 
benwr in operation on th»t wharves and 
the fleet of steamers aîoivgside. Strings 
of Chinese lanterns outlined the James 
Bay boathouse and the causeway, and 
with the barge and boat illuminations 
the water, the scene withal

intermediates did their best to retrieve 
the falling fortunes of the town at 
Canada’s national pastime, winning 
from Vancouver in a distinctly well- 
contested game preceding the great 
event with which the season officially 
opened for the British Columbia asso- 
ti<m.

The horse and automobile parade 
constituted a very pleasing feature of 
the opening day, there being numerous 
creditable and original representations, 
chiefly among the business and light 
roadster equippages, many automo
bile owners holding aloof with ill- 
becoming exclusiveness and failing to 
do their part, which would have made 
this feature a complete and most cred
itable incident of the celebration. The 
auto representation was ohly about one- 
eighth of what might have been pos
sible with concerted and patriotic ac-

Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 1. Two 
Howlett. 

yi Holness* 
Holness 7.

base hits. Hulen, McManus,
Bases on balls by Yeazell 9, b 
Struck out by Yeazell 9, by 
Bases on balls by Yeazell 6, by Holness 2. 
Left on base, Everett 6, ; Victoria 6. Pass
ed ball. Altman. Hit by pitched ball, Mac
kle. Sacrifice hits, Strub 2, B. Ford, Hut
chison. Time of game 1 hour 44 minutes. 
Umpire, Shock.
ïesterday morning’s game was notable 

mostly for the amount of wrangling that 
took place. Both managers were order
ed off the field by Umpire Schock. How
lett went to the bench in the first inn
ing, Philbrick taking his place at third; 
Hulen was escorted off the field by a 
policeman. •Schock was rank in his de
cisions and both teams found any 
amount of cause for complaint. The 
visitors went up in the air in the sixth 
and before they recovered themselves the 
locals had scored five runs. Neither 
team played star ball by any means. 
Galaski pitched first class ball, having 
splendid control, the Everett players be
ing unable to hit him at critical mo
ments. Doyle was a bit wild end bases 
on balls with a few errors thrown in by 

Jiis team mates lost the game. The score:
Everetté

;

n

f

Suffered Intense Pain 
Ground The Heart For 

Four Years..
Was Very Dizzy.

r on: was a very 
pretty one. Much adverse comment wa* 
heard, however, at the fact that the 
-gnificent parliament buildings were 

not lighted up. That it was a most un
fortunate oversight not to have had this 
arranged for was admitted on all sides, 
especially in view of the fact that hun
dreds of visitors were present who would 
have appreciated the illumination im
mensely.

The numerical display of decorated 
boats was woefully lacking, although the 
James Bay Athletic Association, the Na
tive Sons and the crew of the Sh 
ter exhibited craft which did much to 
•aveihe event from dismal failure.'

In the former boat the J. B. A. A. 
boy;s, assisted by a choit of 40 voices, 
sang many pretty songs during the even
ing, while the Native Sons had on board 
their craft Signor Claudio’s orchestra, 
whose splendid selections contributed 
materially to the enjoyment of the even
ing. - The boys from the Sheerwater 
fnade a most creditable display, the cr^ft 
in which they appeared being got up to 
tesemble an old-time pirate sloop. The 
prizes were awarded as follows :

Best decorated and illuminated1 boat of 
any class. Decorations to count 25 pev 
cent.; illuminations to count 75 per cent. 
—Native Sons.

Best original or representative design. 
Illuminations to count 50 per cent. ; de
sign to count 50 per cent.—J. B. A. A.

For boat or canoe containing best 
musical party (vocal), consisting of not 
less than four voices. Members of J. 
B. A. A.

For boat or canoe containing best mu- 
ical party (instrumental), consisting of 
not less than four instruments.—Native
Sons.

Best decorated and illuminated canoe; 
<?anoe decorations -to count 25 per cent.; 
illumination to count 75 per cent.—H. 
M. S. Shearwater.

ma
A.B. .R. H. P.O. A. E 
.3 115 1 0
.2 0 0 3 0 0
.4,1*1 3 0 0 

“ 0 0 2 0*
11 0 0 

.31134 

.30120 

.4 0 0 2 2

.4 0 0 3 1

.4 0 2 1 1 2
35 7 24 9 6

Victoria.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Williams. 1. f.............5 0 1 0 0
E. Ford, 2b. ...
Hutchison, lb.
McManus, c. ..
Howlett. 3b. .
Philbrick, 3b.
Downing, s. s.
Daley, c. f. J..
C. Ford, r. f. .
Galaski ...........

Hulen. lb. ..
Rowan, lb. .
Jacobs, c. f. .
Heitmueller,* r. f. i! 3 
Mackle, 2b.
Steele. 1. f.
Erie, s. s. ..
Altman, c. .
Doyle* d.

1

' I i
The intermediate game which was 

played just previous to the senior match 
Wednesday was a fair exhibition of la
crosse, but for intermediates the grounds 
are too large and.the play is made very’ 
ragged. The Centrals made a good 
showing when it is taken into considera
tion that they were without the services 
of Morris, Roskamp and Cullin, who 
were playing with the seniors. The 
came was called at 1 -20 with Frank 

The military spectacle occupied Wed- Cullia »s referee and Clegg and Bishop 
nesday morning. Tfie Duke of Con- °mP‘res- Sweeney secured the ball from 
naught’s Rifles, 320 strong, from Van- face and the play was immediately 
couver and New Westminster, arrived token ™to Vancouver territory, but Bnr- 
by the steamer Charmer in the early ne*t. te^eved, Sargison securing, and
morning. At 9:80 the militiamen pa- t0 « o.=Tn
raded the city streets with bands. Num- minutes. From the face Sweeney againhers 3, 4, 6 and 6 companies of the GarTf^ Jd Veil"^‘up^^e!d?PPA. Sargison

checked Campbell and passed to Craw
ford, who-shot and missed. Mulhall got 
the ball behind goal but' lost to Math
ews, who shot, the goalkeeper saving.
The first quarter was called with the 
score 1-0 in favor of the Centrals.

On resuming play, Sweeney secured 
and carried, it well down and the hall 
was sent through in a scrimmage; time, 
one-half minute. Plav had hardly been 
recommenced before H. Sargison shot on 
goal, only to have it stopped. • The ball 
rolled ia few yards from the goal and 
Crawford scooped it through; time, 1% 
minutes. ’ .5

Vancouver made « quick goal, scoring 
in half a minute in a neat eombiuattoti 
play. The Monarcbs were now playing 
hard, and scored two more before half 
time, leaving tUfc scoring 3-3. „

The third quarter, started off with a 
neat piece of combination work on the 
Centrals’ pert, which resulted- in Sween
ey scoring lx five minutes. Vancouver gjTerett .... 0 
again went at It and evened the score LVictoria . . . . 0 
in two minutes. Bnt the Centrals add-

-
Four Boxes of

earwai

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

Effected a Complete Cure.

5 0 0 1 4
3 0 0 12 0
4 114 2
0 0 0 0 0
4 10 11
4 10 4 8
3 2 0 4 1
2 1-0 0 1
4 1 2 0 3, 0They are a specific for all troubles 

•rising from a weak condition of the 
,cart or from the nervous system. For 
troubles such as Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Faint 
•r Dizzy Spells, Shortness of Breath 
Starling in the Sleep ; Cold, Clem™ 
Hands or Beet, Brain Fag, etc., we wonlu 
Itrougly.advise the early use of Milbumhj 
Peart and Nerve Pills, as this remedy] 
nken in time, has been the ofl
»ving many a life, and restoring strength 
•o tho>e who were weak, nervous, health] 
«bettered invalids. ^

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont. 
votes:—“Allow me to tell you of the 
;reat results I have derived from Mil- 
•urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 'For four 
tears I suffered intense pain around the 
•cart, and was very dizzy. After usine 
..nr boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Fern 
fills, I was completely cured.’’

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla. 60 
ods per box, or 8 for «1.26.
^ All dealers, or maileddirect on receipt

Thb T. Milbukn to., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

•Mackle run ont of line.
Everett .........  3 0 0 0
Victoria

000 0—3 
5 0 1 •—70 10 0

rison Artillery, Lieut.-Colonel Hall 
commanding, led, headed by their band 
and bugle band; and the Sixth, Duke 
of Connaught’s Rifles, Lleut.-Colonel 
Whyte commanding, followed. Num
bers 1 and 2 companies of the local 
militia had been detailed to bring up 
the 13-pounder field guns from the Drill 
hall, and with a battery of field guns 
they Joined the parade on Birdcage 
Walk, and the whole force proceeded to 
Beacon Hill, where, I after several evo
lutions had been ^completed, Including' 
marching part in cdkaym arid quarter- 
column, a sham fight wsstbeld.

The local artillerymen, a little oWr 
two hundred strong, with four 13- 
pounder field guns In position near the 
Bums' monument, ' defended the. Hill, 
also occupied by several thousand non- 
combatrjits. The visiting soldiery took 
I'.p a position in the copse In the neigh
borhood of the bear pits, whence they 
advanced, 320 strong, although without 
artillery, in a semi-circular formation. 
The leading companies, In skirmishing

Summary—Earned runs. EVereft 3, Vic
toria 1 Two base hit. Galaski. Struck out 
by Doyle 3. by Galaski 3. Bases on balls 
off Doyle 5. off Galaski 1. Sacrifice hits, 
Strnb. Steele. Left on bases, Everett 7, 
Victoria 8. Doable plays. Downing to 
Hutchison. Daley to Hvtchison. Time of 
Game 1:45. Umpire.' Shock.

Yesterday afternoon's game was at 
the best a comedy of errors in which 
Victoria excelled, making no fewer than 
eleven errors. The game was very rag
ged. All hands contributed to the mis
plays. 'Philbrick pitched only fair ball, 
but with the support, accorded him no 
pitcher could win. 8chock’s work was 
decidedly of the yellow kind, his deci
sions giving much dissatisfaction to both 
teams. E. Ford had tile misfortune to 
sprain his afikle in the ninth and may be 
temporarily out of the game. Everett 
was lucky in placing their hits. Bel
lingham opens today for two games. 
The score:

II

- I
5

:

/
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fine band of the Fifth Regiment, under 
the leadership of Bmil Pferdner, was as
sisted by the -musical organization of the 
Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, the two 
bands accompanying the soldiers during 
the parade on Wednesday and the man
oeuvres at Beacon Hill.

Mr. Pferdneris organization has at
tained high efficiency and many compli
mentary references were made to its ex
cellent playing. The Sixth Regiment 
(Vancouver) band during Wednesday af
ternoon discoursed at Beacon Hill, giv
ing a much enjoyed programme of pat
riotic and popular airs to an immense 
crowd of auditors. Several selections 
were also played by this band on the 
principal street corners, the music being 
much enjoyed.

The boys of the Fifth Regiment, how
ever, had a particularly busy two days 
of- it, marching out and playing with the 
sdldiers on Wednesday morning, and in 
the evening giving a lengthy programme 
oq a barge moored in James Bay during 
the progress of the -water carnival. Yes
terday afternoon and evening they play
ed two concerts—one during the prog
ress of the regatta and one at the new 
Clorge park, the programme at the latter 
point being especially meritorious end 
enjoyable.

FIREWORKS DELIGHTED MANY.

Final Feature of Yesterday a Pictur
esque and Pleasurable One.

The closing feature of the day of Vic
toria’s annual fete—an extra feature, by 
the way, for which private enterprice was 
chiefly responsible—was the display of 
fireworks at the Gorge last evening, a dis
play which, while not pretentious or much 
advertised, may be classed in picturesque
ness far from the least attractive item of 
the entire carnival programme.

The people were out in thousands, the 
dark green slopes on either side of the 
Arm being dotted with groups galore, 
while the placid waters were alive with 
multitudinous craft of all conceivable 
classes, sizes and descriptions.

The pyrotechnics were confined to aerial 
and modest set pieces only, but the reflect
ing water duplicated the many-colored 
fires, and the-evening passed without mis
hap and with pleasure unalloyed for all 
and sundry.

There was one adverse feature, and one 
only. The tramcar rolling stock was sad
ly Insufficient to accommodate the throngs 
who wanted transportation to the scene.

Otherwise all was vastly better in this 
connection that any had dared to hope.

The fireworks were supplied by Messrs. 
Hitt Bros., and gave every satisfaction.

TheSprottShaw
Qsusmess
It/nj/wMfJAi

VANCOUVER, B.C. ’ *
Will prepare you at home to hold a posi
tion paying from $40 to $65 a month. Im
mediate attention given to all difficulties. 

DHPARTMETNTS.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad

emy, Technical and Art.
Oar Correspondence courses are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrtven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Mies Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Esq.. Pitman Shorthand.

Gaiasbarough :: College
BOYSPrefatory 

School for
Under 12 

Years ol Age

For Terms, etc., Apply to the Principal.
82 MENZIES ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

rv?^rNw?^aNCIS00 VETERINARY 
DOLLEGE, next session begins July 17 
Çfto'oK'to free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres., 
510 Golden Gate «Ave., S. F., Cal. *
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perhaps as thj 
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joyed themselves, anj 
the city for orderly \ 
well maintained. " Yj 
celebration's close—tl 
«being the firemen's t\ 
to attenuated prupoi 
failure of all the ex 
(Nanaimo to put in a 
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which was an exampl 
era cannot do after tl 
ed for a week. Citizt 
pressed themselves a 
that the experience < 
fete teaches at least 1 

. •Victoria Arm is the *1 
place, for a regatta, p

• shady water reache 
smooth, green and gra 
the other incidentals’ 
the discriminating pul 
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•uto parades can be 
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of boats and equipages 
terested well in ad va: 
Gorge is pfe-eminentl; 
effective fireworks die 
regatta, the consensus 
to be that it is a goo 
all is over, that it wa, 
t>or for once. There 1 
a regatta in town du 
It has been held on tl 
one will ask for a bar

* The Firemen’ 
The firemen’s races,

feature of the celebr 
were run off yesterdi 
Yates street, attract* 
and in keenness of c< 
all -that could be desi 
entries were distinctly 
tnerically, Nanaimo be 
side city to send a tea 
found that there 
side entry, the executr 
and reduced the prize 
of the events was H. 
Seattle, who had beei 
over especially to act 
considered an expert o 
Work in all its phases, ] 
ly secretary of the Fir 
tion of the Pacific C 
which represented Na 
posed of the following: 
drews, Leader L. Good 
Cassels and O’Brien. 
Peters, W. Good, Bing 
The Victoria team inc] 
(captain), Leader E. ( 
men H. Pettigrew and 
ton, Harrisou, Gray, G 
eey and McCracken. T 
succeeded in

V
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winning a 
In the wet test Vict< 

made the time in 29 s< 
was unlucky in this ra< 
men did not make the ci 
water coming through 
the nozzle had been coi 

-itself was enough to lo$ 
The second race waa i 

both teams running toj 
yards. Victoria got a g 
cured a lead which Na 
cut down, winning by 
the time (unofficial) bein 
seconds, which is very f 

In the coupling coni 
four entries—Robinson 
and J. Man ton. Gieidm 
Deasy of this city. Tl 
event of the day. >lant< 
running even till the vast 
Rdbinson did not 
nection. Deasy finished 
called for three turns o 
and on inspection by 1 
ton’s connections were 
right, but Robinson’s th 
about 2t£ turns, this l<j 
place, as Deasy’s conn 
found to be correct.

A Gift Ball
Manager Howlett’s 

worked ball-tossers prel 
afternoon’s game to the j 
on a silver salver. The 
a splendid exhibition of] 
the air at critical moma 
the team was minus tm 
Ford at second base; B 
place, Philbrick playing 
weird exhibition occur! 
inning when errors by ] 
catcher Ford and H 
throw to third let in t! 

. tenth another ascensi] 
Downing and Philbrick j 
ers; Ford also added q 
having two passed balls 
runners stole bases on fl 
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Can Eat Anytl
How many Dysp 

say
Or perhaps you ai 

and don’t kn

Have you any 
symptom

Variable appetite, a fail 
at the pit of the stom 

hunger, a loathing of f| 
touring of food, a pain] 
pit of the stomach, consl 
f’ou gloomy and miserai 
•re a dyspeptic. The curd 
pvoid stimulants and na 
dnnk at meals, keep regJ 
regulate the stomach and 

etlRDOCK BLOOD 
Nature's specific for j 

[ Miss Laura Chicoine, bJ 
says of its wonderful curl 
“Last winter I was verw 
fast losing flesh owing tq 
Itate of my system. I 
Pyspepsia, loss of appetite 
l tried everything 1 com 
no perpose ; then finally 
Burdock Blood Bitters, j 
lay I felt the good effect o 
ind am now feeling strong j 
I can eat anything now sj 
ifter-effecta. It gives me 
to recommend Burdock Bid 
' feel it saved my life.”
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